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V.
vvvvvvvvvv

JOSE LUIS ZEPEDA,

JR.,

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF
Defendant-Appellant.

Has Zepeda
Rule 35 motions

to

show that the district court abused
reduce the ﬁxed portions of his sentences?
failed to

its

discretion

When

it

denied his

ARGUMENT
Zepeda Has Failed To Show That The

A.

Court Abused
Rule 35 Motions

District

Its

Discretion

When

It

Denied His

Introduction

In case

Zepeda,

Jr.

number CR01-19-1 8980 (Docket No. 47633 on appeal),

the state charged Jose Luis

With possession of methamphetamine, possession of drug paraphernalia, and providing

false information to a

law enforcement ofﬁcer, and

it

sought a persistent Violator enhancement.

(47633 R., pp.19-20, 32-34.) In case number CR01-19-37214 (Docket N0. 47692 on appeal), the
state

charged Zepeda with aiding and abetting grand theft and solicitation 0f forgery. (47692 R.,

pp.17-18.)

Pursuant t0 a global plea agreement, Zepeda pleaded guilty t0 possession of

methamphetamine and entered an Alfordl plea

t0 solicitation

of forgery; the

state

dismissed the

remaining charges and the persistent Violator enhancement. (47633 R., pp.56-60; 47692 R, pp.33-

The

36.)

ﬁxed.
the

parties stipulated t0

recommend concurrent

(E 47633 R., p.57; 47692 R., p.33; ﬂ alﬂ

recommendation and sentenced Zepeda

run concurrently.

sentences 0f seven years with two years

Tr., p.5, Ls.9-16.2)

to seven years, With

(47633 R., pp.63-65; 47692 R, pp.37-39.)

appeal.3 (47633 R., pp.72-73;

In both cases,

47692

The

district court

two years ﬁxed,

followed

in each case, t0

Zepeda ﬁled timely notices of

R., pp.47-48, 62-65.)

Zepeda ﬁled a motion

for reconsideration of his sentence pursuant t0 Idaho

Criminal Rule 35, requesting the court reduce the ﬁxed portion of his sentence so he could be able
to

go

to Illinois

and donate a kidney for his

ailing brother.

(47692 R., p.54; Aug,

p.

1 .)

The

district

court denied both motions. (47692 R., pp. 59-60; Aug., pp.6-7.)

Standard

B.

Of Review

“If a sentence

35
V.

is

is

within the statutory limits, a motion for reduction 0f sentence under Rule

a plea for leniency, and

we review the

denial of the motion for an abuse of discretion.” State

Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). In evaluating Whether a lower court

abused

its

discretion, the appellate court conducts a four-part inquiry,

which asks “whether the

1

North Carolina

2

Citations to the transcript refer to the “Appeal Transcript Record” electronic

V.

Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970).

document appearing
Docket No. 47692.
3
In CR01-19-18980, Zepeda timely appealed from the judgment 0f conviction.
47633 R.,
pp.63-65, 72-73.) In CR01-19-37214, Zepeda timely appealed from the district court’s order of
restitution.
47692 R., pp.43-44, 47-48.)
in

(E

(E

trial court:

(1) correctly perceived the issue as

boundaries of

its

one of discretion;

(2) acted within the outer

discretion; (3) acted consistently With the legal standards applicable to the

speciﬁc choices available t0

it;

Herrera, 164 Idaho 261, 272,

and

(4)

reached

its

decision

429 P.3d 149, 160 (2018)

by

(citing

the exercise of reason.”

Lunneborg

V.

MV Fun

State V.

Life, 163

Idaho 856, 863, 421 P.3d 187, 194 (2018)).

C.

Zepeda Has Shown N0 Abuse Of The

District Court’s Discretion

“A motion

under I.C.R. 35

for reduction 0f sentence

addressed to the sound discretion of the court.”

Where

381, 385 (Ct. App. 2015).
“the defendant

must show

a sentence

district court in

is

neither illegal nor excessive

motion

that

415 P.3d

when pronounced,

of new or additional information

support 0f the motion.” State V. Burggraf, 160 Idaho

177, 180, 369 P.3d 955, 958 (Ct. App. 2016) (citing

State V.

essentially a plea for leniency,

State V. Anderson, 163 Idaho 513, 5 17,

that the sentence is excessive in light

subsequently provided to the

ﬂ

is

Huffman 144 Idaho

at

203, 159 P.3d at 840);

Dabney, 159 Idaho 790, 798, 367 P.3d 185, 193 (2016) (afﬁrming denial of Rule 35

was not supported with any

relevant information).

“An

appeal from the denial of a

Rule 35 motion cannot be used as a vehicle t0 review the underlying sentence absent the
presentation of new information.” Huffman, 144 Idaho at 203, 159 P.3d at 840.

Zepeda’s original sentence was neither

Zepeda ﬁled Rule 35 motions requesting the
from two years

to

illegal

nor excessive when pronounced. However,

district court

reduce the ﬁxed portion of his sentences

one year “so he can be parole eligible to get a travel permit

be able to provide his brother with his kidney.” (47692 R., p.54; Aug.,
not abuse

its

discretion

When

it

p.

1 .)

to

The

go

to Illinois to

district court

denied Zepeda’s motions because they were unsupported by

information and did not warrant a reduction 0f his sentences.

did

new

First,

for a

Zepeda’s motions were unsupported by

kidney was presented

at

information because his brother’s need

sentencing and in the PSI. At sentencing, Zepeda speciﬁcally told

the district court that his brother

Tr., p.30,

new

was

in

need of a kidney and he intended t0 be the donor.

Ls.17-22; p.33, Ls.20-21.) Further, the materials in the PSI

show that Zepeda has known

A letter

about his brother’s condition and asserted his intent t0 donate a kidney for over a decade.

from Zepeda’s mother, dated December

Zepeda wanted
intent t0

go

t0

to

go

to

Chicago

6,

(E

2007, stated that Zepeda’s brother was sick and that

t0 donate his kidney.

(PSI, p.1 10.4)

Zepeda

also

mentioned his

Chicago t0 donate his kidney in the October 2009 update to the PSI. (PSI, p.171.)

Zepeda knew about

his brother’s condition

and intended

to

these cases, yet he stipulated to the sentences imposed.

be a donor long before sentencing in

He

cannot

Because

information” that warrants the reduction of his sentences.

“considered by the district judge at the original sentencing,”

now

it is

not

claim this

this

is

“new

information was

“new information

that the

court could properly consider” as a basis t0 reduce the sentences pursuant to Rule 35. Huffman,

144 Idaho

at

203, 159 P.3d at 840.

Second, even
the sentences.

his brother

if the

information can be considered new,

it

does not warrant a reduction 0f

Zepeda provided “no information about the likelihood of Zepeda being a match

and an otherwise suitable kidney donor, nor any information about

prospects 0f obtaining a kidney from another donor.” (47692 R., p.60; Aug., p.7.)

any information supporting

that

Zepeda would not

still

be a Viable donor

for

his brother’s

Nor

is

there

after serving the

ﬁxed

portion of his sentence, given that the record shows he has asserted his intent t0 be a donor since

at least

4

December 0f 2007.

(E PSI, pp.1 10, 17

1 .)

Further, as the district court noted, a reduction

Citations to the PSI refer to the “Conf. Docs.—Zepeda” electronic

No. 47633.

document appearing

in

Docket

of Zepeda’s sentences
circumstances.

failed to

show

is

not warranted because Zepeda could request furlough under these

(47692 R., p.60; Aug., p.7 (citing LC. § 20-101C).)
that the district court

abused

its

discretion

When

it

Accordingly, Zepeda has

denied his Rule 35 motions.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

DATED this

Court to afﬁrm the judgments of the

district court.

14th day 0f October, 2020.
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Kacey
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Deputy Attorney General
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